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Anglers, guides and charterboat operators are

breathing a sigh of relief in Homer, Seward and

Kodiak this fall after the Board of Fisheries

reversed its controversial decision to count

winter kings in those areas against annual limits.

Instead the Board in October voted to adopt a

list of local management plans designed to allow

the winter sport fishery to continue at its current

level but not to grow substantially.

Action by the Board last November required

anglers to count winter kings against an annual

five-king limit.  Guides and sportsmens groups

said they were “blindsided” by passage of a

proposal they believed the Board wouldn’t give

serious consideration.  Many anglers consider

winter kings important to their food supply, and

since the fish aren’t of local stocks, objected to

counting the fish against quotas established to

protect heavily exploited local runs.  Under the

new regulations, lower Cook Inlet anglers will still

be limited to five kings from April 1 through Sept.

30.  The rest of the year there is no annual limit but

they remain restricted to two fish daily.  The winter

saltwater catch, is capped at 3,000 fish, however,

which is above recent years landings.

The Resurrection Bay fishery has no area or

individual annual limit.  Inside the bay the daily

bag limit is two kings in summer and one in

winter, and outside the bay the limit is one fish per

day year around.  In Kodiak the daily bag limit

year around was reduced from three kings to two,

and the saltwater fishery is supposed to be limited

to 8,000 kings per year.

The new regulations follow recommendations for

the respective local advisory boards.  They

become effective December 29th.

Winter King Limit Dropped

The State of Alaska has imposed a moratorium

on Kenai River fishing guides.  As one of his last

official acts, outgoing governor Tony Knowles

directed the Dept. of Natural Resources to issue

no new fishing guide permits for the river.  All

guides with active permits in 2002 will be able to

renew them in 2003 but no new permits will be

issued.  It’s not clear yet whether any previously-

operating guides who did not operate in 2002

will be able to get back in.  The moratorium will

stand until at least Dec. 31, 2004 unless the new

director of the Div. of Parks and Outdoor

Recreation revokes it.

At the request of some guides and local residents

the state was looking at the possibility of

establishing the first fishing guide limited entry

system in the state.  A study by the Kenai River

Special Management Area advisory board,

expected to take 18 months complete, will

address the matter of a permanent limited entry

program.  The governor’s order was in response

to the KRSMA board’s request for a moratorium.

Knowles Limits Kenai Guides
Local residents have complained about crowding

on the river, and on the increasing share of the

prized king salmon fishery that has been taken by

guided anglers.  The number of guides operating

on the river is up by 45 per cent since 1993 to

381.  Guided anglers’ share of the king catch,

which stood at 55 per cent 20 years ago, is now

about 90 per cent of the early run and 60 per cent

of the late run.

The commercial salmon industry imposed

limited entry on itself in the 1970s as a measure

to, among other things, reduce crowding on the

grounds and lessen the number of operators

competing for the catch.  A constitutional

amendment was required, and it is unclear

whether that amendment would also permit a

limited entry plan for sport fishing guides.  A

limited entry plan for the Kenai would be the first

such Alaska state program.  The approved-but-

not-yet-implemented halibut charter IFQ

program is a quota management rather than

entry limitation program, and it was adopted by

the North Pacific Fishery Management Council

for a federally-managed rather than state-

managed fishery.

Do you need an FCC radio license?  The

answer depends on the following:

A license is required if you carry a single

sideband (SSB) radio aboard your boat, or

you communicate by radio with foreign

stations, such as in Canada, or you are

required by regulation to carry a radio due to

the class of your vessel, such as inspected

passenger vessel.

If you need a license, or are unclear about the

requirement, contact the FCC at (888) 225-

5322 or on the internet at www.fcc.gov.

FCC License
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If you own one of the popular Category I satellite

406 EPIRB units made by ACR Electronics, be

sure to examine it closely before returning it to

service.  A Coast Guard marine safety team in

Hawaii recently reported that a high percentage of

the those units aboard vessels they inspected have

failed during dockside examinations due to

internal corrosion of the antennas.  In some cases

the antenna’s exterior rubber coating was torn.  In

other cases the coating was intact but exhibited

bulging near the base.In either case the antenna

was inoperative due to corrosion. Corrosion can

ACR EPIRB Should Be Inspected
be detected without cutting open the coasting by

unscrewing the antenna from  the unit.  Moisture

or rusty liquid dripping from the antenna base is

indication of internal corrosion.

According to a Coast Guard safety alert, ACR

has acknowledged the problem and is studying it

to determine the causes.  The company is

offering free replacement antennas to anyone

discovering a similar problem with their ACR

EPRIB.  Contact ACR Electronics Customer

Service at (800) 432-0227, ext. 110.

The ACR Cat. I 406 EPIRB is one of the most

compact and inexpensive distress signaling devi-

ces and is popular on small boats.   The Category I

(automatic release) unit comes in a plastic case

with a hydrostatic release device designed to pop it

open if submerged to a depth of 13’.  It is impor-

tant to follow the instructions carefully when

installing the unit to be sure that it can self deploy

in the case of an emergency.  It’s advisable to

remove the EPIRB and store it indoors during the

winter if the vessel is not being used.

A Dillingham commercial fisherman is pioneer-

ing charter fishing in the Bristol Bay area by

running halibut angling charters in Nushagak

Bay.  Pete Andrew, a commercial salmon

gillnetter, started taking out anglers in the summer

of 2002, using his 32’ gillnet boat Lucky Bear.

The Bristol BayTimes quoted Andrew as saying,

“The first thing we had to prove was if it was

even possible to catch halibut on sports gear out

here.”  He went on to say that it took him a few

days to figure out how to do it but he has now

proven that he can.

Andrew told the newspaper that when fish aren’t

biting he can show his passengers belukha

whales, bears on the beach, and caribou.  He

added that he plans to run king and silver salmon

fishing charters up the Nushagak River, and may

take out ecotourists and caribou hunters.

The Nushagak has long supported a small

commercial halibut fishery involving a few local

boats, but until this summer no one was known

to have taken halibut there on sport fishing

tackle.  The entire Bristol Bay region’s halibut

resource is reserved under the CDQ program for

Charter Takes Bristol Bay Halibut
the exclusive use by local area residents.  The

program effectively prohibits operators who live

outside the region from setting up halibut charter

operations in the area.

Andrew credits the Bristol Bay Economic

Development Corporation (BBEDC), the local

CDQ corporation, and several local people with

tourism and fishing experience for assistance in

getting qualified for a Coast Guard license and

for business advice.  In turn, he says he is willing

to pass along information to others interested in

getting started in the business.

Mariners need to be aware of heightened

security rules in the vicinity of Navy vessels,

according to the newsletter of the Alaska

Marine Safety Education Association

(AMSEA).  Regulations now prohibit civilian

vessels from approaching any closer than 100

yards of a naval vessel unless authorized by the

official Navy or Coast Guard patrol vessel.  All

vessels within 500 yards must operate at

minimum speed possible while maintaining a

safe course.

Vessels may request permission to approach

closer than 100 yards in order to assure a safe

passage.  Vessels anchored in a designated

anchorage may remain in position if a naval

vessel approaches to less than 100 yards.

Violation of these regulations is a felony, with

penalties of up to six years imprisonment and

fines of up to $250,000.  Mariners also are

warned that vessels may be viewed as suspicious

if they stop or anchor near bridges, in channels,

or near military, cruise line or petroleum facilities.

Security Zone Around Naval Vessels Implemented
Mariners also are encouraged to report suspicious

behavior by other vessels.  Vessels in the Valdez

area are prohibited from approaching within 200

yards of tank vessels of 20,000 dwt.  The excep-

tion is vessels engaged in tanker escort and related

functions.  Vessels not thus engaged are required

to make non-stop transits between Valdez

Narrows and the City of Valdez port.  Vessels

must transit north of 61-06.8N when east of 146-

32W to maintain an appropriate distance from the

Valdez Terminal of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline.

DEC Wants Food Service Permits
Approximately 30 charter and tour boat operator

recently received a letter from the Food Safety &

Sanitation Program, Dept. of Environmental

Conservation, regarding requirements for a food

service permit. Under the Alaska Food Code,

persons who prepare and serve food to the public

are currently required to have a food service

permit. An exemption may be granted to a

business that serves ten or few persons per day,

including employees.

One operator who reported receiving the letter

does multi-day charters, and bunks and feeds

clients on-board. However, as an uninspected

passenger vessel, the operation never feeds more

than ten persons per day.  Nancy Napolilli,

Program Manager for Food Safety & Sanitation

(FSS), says that many businesses aren’t aware of

this requirement, and the mailing to both char-

ters and land based operations was an attempt to

provide them with information needed to make

the determination, and submit the appropriate

application. It also included information relative

to getting their drinking water and waste water

disposal systems approved. This should not have

been included with letters to charter operators,

according to Napolilli, since they predominantly

use marine holding tank systems for which

department approval is not required.  “The

growth of tourism related businesses coupled

with a decrease in program staffing has resulted

in an imbalance in implementing the food code

equitably through out the state. This has caused

concern with the industry, and may also put

residents and visitors at risk,” according to Ms.

Napolilli. FSS approached the issue by having a

staff member review the website and other

publications for food service related businesses,

and send the letter.  After reviewing the potential

impact of the recently mailed letters, Ms.

Napolilli proposed that FSS work closely with

the Marine Advisory Program and the charter

industry to better define the scope of the industry,

and to consider revisions to the Alaska Food

Codes that would address their needs while still

protecting public health. She says that follow-up

letters were being sent to boat operators

clarifying the situation.

Charter Log will carry details of any new FSS

Program policy once its staff has completed its

review of the charter and tour boat industry and

has revised requirements.
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Tax Code Change Proposed

Pro Says “Don’t Cut Advertising”

It’s also the time to spruce up your advertising

materials, and no time to cut back on the quality

of ads.  Nervous customers need to believe that

yours is a top quality operation, and they’ll make

that judgement largely based on the quality of

your advertising.

Here are some tips for marketing during an

economic downturn:

• Maintain a name-brand advertising campaign

while increasing promotion.

• Increase PR efforts.  Even if it is necessary to

reduce the amount of paid advertising, look for

opportunities to place press releases with

publications editors.  Publications may be

experiencing staff shortages based on lowered

advertising, and may be more receptive to

press releases or convenient access to

legitimate feature material.

• Look for sponsorships and cooperative

advertising and promotion opportunities.  For

Fear of terrorism and a weak economy have

combined to spell a downturn in business for

many Alaska charter operators, but a downturn

is no time to cut back on advertising.

Advertising consultant George Sass, writing in

Boating Industry International, says that

many businesses unwisely cut their advertising

expenditures during hard times, when in fact

advertising should be the last thing cut.  In fact,

that’s the time to if not advertise more, at least

advertise smarter and advertise consistently.

Downturns are the time when weak businesses

become weaker and strong businesses gain

market share, he says.

A downturn is the best time to introduce a new

product or service, and to promote products the

competition doesn’t offer.  Consumers are shy of

spending money during hard economic times

and they need reasons to buy.

example, the Alaska Travel Industry

Association has co-op advertising programs

with national newspapers and magazines that

gain small local businesses access to national

publications that they couldn’t afford to

advertise in on their own.

• Develop a strategic marketing plan.  Study

your advertising markets, or hire a consultant

to do it for you so that you don’t waste money

placing the wrong message before the wrong

market.

Competition within the tourism industry, and

particularly within the sport fishing industry, is

growing rapidly, and marketing strategies that

worked five or even two years ago may be

ineffective.  A prospective client who wants to go

fishing in Alaska has literally hundreds of

choices, and it’s important to set your operation

apart from all the others.

The Alaska Marine Safety Education Association

(AMSEA) is seeking instructors to teach

recreational  boating safety.  The state’s Office of

Boating Safety has contracted with AMSEA to

develop a recreational boating safety curriculum

and to teach boating safety classes across Alaska.

The eight-hour course designed for the public is

based on the popular book Water Wise,

developed by AMSEA and published by the

Alaska Sea Grant program.  Course content

includes topics like boating operations, dealing

with emergencies, cold-water survival,

navigation and rules of the road, and legal

completed the 18-hour Drills Instructor Course

that AMSEA developed to meet the requirements

of the Commercial Fishing Industry Vessel

Safety Act.  Hundreds of persons across the state

have taken AMSEA’s week-long Instruction

Course in Marine Safety that qualified them to

teach marine safety courses to others.

Instructor courses are scheduled for various parts

of the state over the coming year.  Courses

currently are schedules for Anchorage in

February, Kenai in March and Seward in April.

Contact AMSEA at (907) 747-3287 or e-mail

amsea@alaska.com for more information.

Recreational Boating Safety Instructors Sought
requirements.  The curriculum is approved by the

National Association of Boating Law Adminis-

trators (NASBLA).

First step in the process is to train trainers, and

AMSEA held courses in the spring that qualified

more than 50 people to teach the new curriculum.

The recreational boating safety instructor courses

come in one-day and three-day packages,

depending on the applicant’s previous marine

safety instructor training.  AMSEA is the Sitka-

based non-profit corporation that developed

successful safety training programs for commer-

cial fishermen, and thousands of fishermen have

 A proposed change in the Kenai Peninsula

Borough’s tax code has some charter operator up

in arms.  The change would, among other things,

treat each individual’s fare aboard a group

chartered boat as an individual transaction.  In

other words, sales tax would apply to each

person’s portion of the group charter rather than

to the charter as a whole.  Since sales tax is

applied only to the first $500 of a purchase, the

total collected on several individual fares could

be greater than on a single full-boat charter.

For example applying the combined Borough

and Homer city tax rates of 5.5 per cent to six

$150 fares would yield $49.50 in sales taxes as

opposed to the $27.50 that would be paid on a

full-boat charter of six persons at $150 with a

$500 cap.  Boat operators claim this effectively

raises the price of their charters and would

deprive them of business.

The Borough’s sales tax rate is 2 per cent, and

municipalities may add their own rate on top of

that so, that, for example, Homer’s city rate of

3.5 per cent results in a total sales tax of 5.5 per

cent on sales that take place within the city.  The

Borough collects all sales taxes and then remits

the cities’ shares to them.

Another tax issue under consideration is the

definition of the point of transaction.  Some

charter businesses based in Anchor Point,

Ninilchik or elsewhere operate their boats out of

the Homer harbor but in the past have claimed

that the point of the business transaction has been

the location of the booking office, and these

businesses have claimed they then need charge

only the Borough sales tax.  Homer and the

Borough have advanced the proposition that the

point of transaction is where the clients step

aboard the boat, and if that’s in Homer, payment

of Homer sales tax is required.

Both issues are currently in the public comment

process and will be decided by the Borough

Assembly later in the winter.
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Following is the Alaska Board of Fisheries meeting schedule

for the remainder of the 02-03 winter cycle.

Dec. 5-6 – Chignik salmon Coop.  Anchorage, First United Methodist Church.  Comment

deadline: Nov. 22

Dec. 8-14 – Copper River - Prince William Sound Finfish.  Cordova, Cordova Elementary

School.  POSTPONED UNTIL JAN. 31 - FEB. 6.

Jan. 20-29 – Southeast and Yakutat herring, groundfish, finfish, shrimp,Yakutat dungeness

crab, and subsistence finfish.  Sitka, Centennial Hall.  Comment deadline: Jan. 6.

Feb. 20-Mar 2 – Southeast and Yakutat, all remaining finfish. Ketchikan, Ted Ferry Civic Center.

Comment deadline: Feb. 6.

March 17-27 – Statewide dungeness crab, shrimp and supplemental issues.

Anchorage, WestCoast International Inn.  Comment deadline: March 3.

Board of Fish Schedule
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The Marine Exchange of Alaska is a non-profit

organization that describes itself as “established

to serve the Alaska Maritime Community by

providing information, communications and

services to ensure safe, secure, efficient and envi-

ronmentally responsible maritime operations.”

Capt. Ed Page, recently retired chief of the Coast

Guard’s marine safety office in Juneau, is the

new organization’s executive director.  MXAK,

as the Marine Exchange calls itself, is a

membership organization that provides various

services, including information dissemination, to

members and the public.

Charterboat operators may be interested in

visiting the organization’s website, which is

www.mxak.org.  It has been under development

for nine months and is a rich source of informa-

tion on safety, regulations, Coast Guard

operations, and much more.  It includes an on-

line newsletter and updated news features.

Perhaps most interesting is the lengthy list of

links.  Industry, government, military and

Marine Exchange Offers Contact List
educational organizations are on the list, as well

as ports around the state.  A viewer can follow

the links to access on-line versions of the Coast

Pilot and navigation charts, can read Notices of

Mariners, and can even get tides and weather.

Paid membership is not required to access the

MXAK website, which is designed to be loaded

onto CDs, which can be obtained from the

Marine Exchange.


